Pre-Award

What

Documentation for procedures in the pre-award (applying for grants, contracts, etc.) in the Division of Science goes here

- Brandeis Pre-award Policies
- Federal Funding Opportunities
- Federal Policies
- Finding Forms
- Graduate Fellowships
- Non-Federal Funding and Foundation Opportunities
- Office of Research Administration
- Postdoctoral Fellowships
- Responsible Conduct of Research
- Undergraduate Fellowships and Awards

Answering your questions

Search the available documentation from the list of topics shown at left or above.

Who

Meghan Hennelly
Director & Manager of Pre-award Grants Administration
Edison-Lecks 212A
mfh10@brandeis.edu
781-736-2501

Christine DiBlasi
Pre-Award Grants Administrator
Edison-Lecks 119, MS015
cdiblasi@brandeis.edu
781-736-2502

Claudia Wellington
Pre-Award Support
Edison-Lecks 119, MS015
claudia@brandeis.edu
781-736-2515

Ann Killeen
Pre-Award Support
Rosenstiel 655, MS 029
killeen@brandeis.edu
781-736-4905

Paula Shelly
Pre-Award Support
Rosenstiel 106, MS 029
shelly@brandeis.edu
781-736-2403

Some topics can only be found if you are logged in. (super-secret Brandeis-only stuff)
Click Log In at top right.